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Program at UT Health San Antonio helps Latino caregivers
SAN ANTONIO – Playing cards is just one of the many activities mother and son Sarah

Cadenas and Thomas Brittain take part in. It’s keeping Cadenas' mind occupied. Cadenas has

Alzheimers, and Brittain is her caregiver. “When I’m making breakfast and doing stuff, she’ll start

to color, and we got the Lotería there,” Brittain said. 

Latinos are 1.5 times more likely to have dementia compared to non-Latinos. 

Because of the culture, the impact dementia has on an entire family, some say, is deeper for

Latinos. Typically, Latinos become caregivers for their loved ones — information not reflected in

research.
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Informative - Educational | Improving your skills and knowledge

                                 
The Toll of Adverse Patient Outcomes on
Healthcare Providers: Supporting Second
Victims
Any approach for managing adverse outcomes in healthcare,

including medical errors, should prioritize the patients who these situations affect. Patients are

considered the “first victims” of adverse outcomes, and healthcare organizations and providers

have a duty to provide them with truthful information, follow-up care, and emotional support.

Learn More

Learn More

https://www.convivacareers.com/job-search-results/?keyword=provider&employment_type=Full_time&location=San%20Antonio%2C%20TX%2C%20USA&latitude=29.4251905&longitude=-98.4945922&radius=25
https://www.medpro.com/supporting-second-victims-adverse-outcomes
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Medical Scribe Benefits for Providers
According to a study published by a well-respected healthcare consortium, Kaiser Permanente,

medical scribes are valuable assets, reducing the burden of medical documentation and

improving work efficiency in practices so that providers have more time to spend with their

patients. Take a look at how this translates into three very specific medical scribe benefits for

providers.

Ask an Expert | Help and insight from industry experts

Learn More

https://www.providerschoicess.com/medical-scribe-benefits/
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Q| Why should my practice offer 401(k) plans?

A| Tax advantages for the practice: The Secure Act 2.0 introduces substantial tax credits for

medical practices that initiate 401(k) plans. Calculate your savings using the Secure Act 2.0 Tax

Credit Calculator.

TMA / BCMS Preferred Vendors | Products and Services

Learn More

https://oakwellpwm.com/company-401k-plans/secure-act-20-tax-credit-calculator
https://oakwellpwm.com/company-401k-plans/secure-act-20-tax-credit-calculator
https://www.tmait.org/
https://www.tmait.org/
https://oakwellpwm.com/blog/calculate-your-tax-savings-under-the-secure-act-20
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Practice Owners, Independents: Help Control
Costs, Get Better Health Insurance for 2024

Do you like shopping for health insurance? We didn’t think so. 
Poring over the details of plans, comparing carriers and calculating costs can be complicated

and time-consuming. But Open Enrollment is starting. So once again it’s time to decide if you

want to keep your current health insurance or take advantage of opportunities to get better

coverage. If you’d like to find an alternative to your current health plan – either due to costs or

coverage limitations – we’re here to help.

Case Closed
By TMLT a Platinum Sponsor of BCMS

About Case Closed: Trial Victories is a collection of cases that were won at trial. These cases

symbolize a long journey for each policyholder involved . . . the journey from accusation to

vindication in the courtroom.

Current Financial and Market News | Financial services and timely
information tailored for the physician community

Learn More

https://www.tmlt.org/
https://www.tmlt.org/
https://hub.tmlt.org/trial-victories?utm_source=BCMS&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=trial-victories
https://hub.tmlt.org/trial-victories?utm_source=BCMS&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=trial-victories
https://www.tmait.org/blog/practice-owners-independents-help-control-costs-get-better-health-insurance-for-2024
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Now is the time to make tax-saving,
year-end moves

As the holidays approach, it’s time to consider tax planning moves that will help lower this year’s

tax bill, as well as set you up for tax savings in future years. The good news is that it appears

there won’t be any significant unfavorable federal tax changes that will take effect next year.

BCMS To You | Member benefits, services and notices

Learn More

http://www.bcms.org/autoprogram.php
http://www.bcms.org/autoprogram.php
https://www.ssacpa.com/year-end-tax-saving/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=281428261&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_nIHuJnyZijGbH2kEjYnCjWpuXBF6bf1hYHaAIDTJxMVr-6wDf9CePL24wrJ9XLTUKIksmCWIspesol7xax7Ml6efSNA&utm_content=281381825&utm_source=hs_email
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We encourage you to use our supporting vendors whenever

supplies or services are needed by you or your practice. 

Thank you!

Platinum Sponsors | Please support our Platinum Sponsors with your
patronage; they support us.
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